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Holy Week & Easter Services 
Palm Sunday, March 29 
One Great Hour of Sharing Offering  
 - bring in your Fish Banks 

 8:00 a.m. Traditional Worship Service 

 9:30 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service 

11:00 a.m.  Traditional Worship Service 

Wednesday, April 1 
 9:30 a.m.  Prayerful reading of the  

  Book of Amos, in the Sanctuary 

Maundy Thursday, April 2 
 6:30 p.m.  Simple Meal in Lyle Buck Hall 

 7:30 p.m.  Long Table Communion  
  in the Sanctuary 

 We place the table down the center of the 
Sanctuary and gather to share Communion 
together. 

Good Friday, April 3 
12:00 Noon Midday Prayer for Good Friday 

 7:30 p.m. The Tenebrae Service -  

  The Service of Shadows 

Easter Sunday, April 5 
 6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service  
 in the Woodlands Chapel 

 7:00 a.m. Breakfast in Lyle Buck Hall 

 8:00 a.m. Traditional Easter Worship 

 9:30 a.m. Contemporary Easter Worship  
 with The Spirit Project 

11:00 a.m. Traditional Morning Worship 

12:00 Noon Easter Egg Hunt!  

The Mission Issue! 
 Seeking Justice in Peru (page 13) 

 Youth Activity with Jed Koball & 

Blake Collins (page 13) 

 Young Adult Volunteers Event  

with Jed & Blake (pqge 13) 

 Compassion Peace & justice 

Training Day (page 12) 

 Peacemaking Group Movie Night 

(page 10) 

 Bridges Project (page 11) 

 Walking with the Women of 

Guatemala (page 11) 

 6th Annual Run for Coffee (page 10) 

 Cuba Partnership Team (page 2) 

 Mission Yearbook (page 11) 

 Just One Can (page 8) 

 Earth Forum-Water Stories (page 9) 



 

 

The Baltimore Presbytery  

Cuba Partnership Team 
The First Presbyterian Church Cuba Partnership 
travelers returned from their very exciting trip to 
Cuba on February 16th. Morton , Agnes , Craig 
and Alice left Miami, Florida on February 9th and 
spent an energetic eight days visiting our partner 
church, Calabazar de Sagua for three days. Then, 
from Calabazar, we attended the bi-annual 
Encuentro (Encounter) for five (5) days. There 
were 20 people from The Baltimore Presbytery 
traveling on this trip. 

While in Calabazar, we attended services at the 
church on Tuesday night and Wednesday night 
and were entertained by the youth and adults of 
the church. Morton delivered greetings from 
First of Howard through our translator, Ana. 
Such excitement!!!! The true value of our 
partnership was on display during the entire 
visit. 

During the days we were there, we met with the 
session of the church in Calabazar and presented 
them with gifts we brought, including a 
keyboard, medicines, Sunday school art supplies 
and various other items for all members of the 
church. One of the most favored items were 
wooden clothespins Morton took which were 
immediately used to hang recently washed 
clothes from the community project the women 
of the church hold once a week. Such 
excitement! 

On Thursday, February 12th we were picked up 
by bus and taken to a hotel in Sancti Spiritus, a 
city further south, which was celebrating its 
500th anniversary. This was our first stay in a 
hotel in Cuba, which, in my opinion, is an 
indication of the opening of the diplomatic 
relations between the two countries. 

It was during the four days at the Encuentro in 
Sancti Spiritus that we worshiped, held meetings 
which consisted of open discussions between the 
Partner members (El Centro and Baltimore 
Presbytery), prayed together, socialized together 
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Sunday, March 29, 2015 

Around the world, people lack access to food, clean 
water, sanitation, education, and opportunity. Each gift 
to One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) serves to help 
change the lives of people who are in these challenging 
situations. The Offering provides us a way to share 
God’s love with our neighbors in need. One Great Hour 
of Sharing, received in the season of Lent, makes a 
difference in the world through three impactful 
programs: Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the 
Presbyterian Hunger Program, and Self-Development of 
People. 

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) 
• Works within communities as they recover and find 

hope after the devastation of natural or human-
caused disasters 

• Receives 32% of funds raised  

Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP) 
• Takes action to alleviate hunger and its systemic 

causes, and helps create access for entire 
communities to sufficient and healthy food 

• Receives 36% of funds raised 

Self-Development of People (SDOP) 
• Partners with people and communities, leveraging 

development and education to alleviate poverty, 
oppression, and injustice 

• Receives 32% of funds raised 

The three programs supported by OGHS all work in 
different ways to serve individuals and communities in 
need. From initial disaster response to ongoing 
community development, their work fits together to 
provide people with safety, sustenance, and hope. 
Please prayerfully consider a gift this year to One Great 
Hour of Sharing to contribute to this challenging work. 

(continued on page 13) 
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Wednesday Morning Bible Study 
9:30—11:00 a.m. 

The Psalms—beginning April 15th 

in the Parlor 

Come join us this Spring as we study the book of Psalms together. 

We’ll explore various types of Psalms, the theology in the book of 

Psalms, how they were used and how we can use them in our 

spiritual lives. 

Christian Education News 

Table Talk Continues... 
Food, Friends & Conversation 

Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m. 

resuming April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27 

First Light:  Jesus and the Kingdom of God 

Jesus matters! Jesus is the decisive revelation of God and how we think about Jesus matters. We’re 

continuing our study of the historical/social/cultural/theological matrix of Jesus’ life and ministry. We’re 

guided by DVD clips from Marcus Borg and John Dominic Crossan, two eminent New Testament scholars 

who teach, challenge and stretch our understandings of Christian faith. 

It’s not too late to jump in and join this conversation! We’ll gather in these post-Easter Wednesday 

evenings at 7:00 p.m. and share dessert, and finish up by about 8:30 p.m. Adults of every age—collegians, 

young adults, middle adults, seasoned adults, single or partnered, parents and child-free—all are welcome. 

Childcare is available. It’s helpful if you let the church office know you will be needing childcare in advance. 

The Wednesday Morning Bible Study 
invites you to  

a Holy Week prayerful reading of the Book of Amos. 

Wednesday, April 1, 2015 

9:30 a.m. 

in the Sanctuary. 

We’re finishing our study of the Book of Amos, an 8th century (BCE) prophet. 

As a way to reflect together on the book as a whole, 

the members of the class are going to read it straight through on Wednesday morning of Holy Week. 

Everyone is invited to come and participate in this prayerful reading. 



 

 

Youth Events: 
Saturday, April 4, 2015 

 Easter Egg Preparation 

Sunday, April 5, 2015 - Easter Sunday 

 Easter Egg Hunt after the 11:00 a.m. service 

Sunday, April 19, 2015 

 Mid-High Fellowship, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 

 Senior High Fellowship, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 

Sunday, April 26, 2015 - Youth Sunday 

 Youth leading worship at all three services. 
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We anticipate that the Session will call a 

Congregational Meeting for Sunday morning,  

April 12, 2105, at the close of the 11:00 a.m. service 

(approximately 12:15 p.m.). The purpose of the 

meeting is to hear the report of the Congregational 

Nominating Committee, and proceed to the election 

of Elders, Deacons and other church officers. 

Welcome the 2014-2015 

Confirmation Class  

Thank you to this year’s Confirmation Class teachers 

Amy Curran, Virginia Callegary,  

Sue Lowcock Harris and Morton Harris. The sixteen 

members of the class studied the Bible, the church, 

theology and service as they considered the 

meaning of membership in the church, wrote 

personal statements of faith, and made their 

profession of faith. The new members will be 

confirmed on Sunday, March 22, 2015. 

Your family and friends at First Presbyterian 

want to celebrate with you as your loved ones 

graduate this year. Please contact the church 

office with the names of your children or 

grandchildren who are graduating from high 

school, college or graduate school. Tell us the 

school they are graduating from and their 

degree.  

Send your info to the church office, 

execasst@firstpreshc.org by Friday, May 1, 2015. 

First Presbyterian Church will be honoring  

High School Graduates  

on Sunday, May 10, 2015. 

Graduating Seniors 
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Year Round Stewardship 
MONTHLY STEWARDSHIP PRINCIPLE: 
The Year Round Stewardship Committee invites your consideration of the following stewardship principle 

as you consider how you handle the resources (finances, time and talent) that God has given you. 

Principle - Tithing and Giving Must Become A Way of Life 

It is through tithing and giving (not indiscriminate giving, but in obedience to the Lord’s leadership) that 

you literally invite God into your financial situation (Genesis 28:22). It is worth remembering that tithing 

results in both “blessing” and protection from the “devourer.” These are necessary if you are to experience 

a restoration to God and to His participation in your recovery. 

Giving above and beyond your tithe catapults you into an entirely different level of God’s economy. 

Promises abound regarding what God has in store for those who give generously (Leviticus 27:30-33 and 

Luke 6:38). And it is true “that you can’t out-give the Lord” since He has given us the earth and all creation. 

Results of the Hotter Than Thou Chili Cook Off 
On Sunday, March 8, 2015 our First Pres Chili Team brought in an additional $417 making our total donation 

to Bridges to Housing Stability $844. Many thanks to Woody for baking his yummy jalapeno corn bread, the 

Rentkiewicz Family for preparing and serving the chili, and everyone who put money in our tip jar.  

There were 17 churches represented and our financial contributions put FPCHC in the top half. YEAH!  

A note from Alethea M. Schmall, MSW, Director of Resource Development at Bridges… 

A HUGE thank you to each of you—our congregational coordinators, our congregations, our volunteers, the 

chefs—we had an AMAZING Fifth Annual Hotter Than Thou Chili Cook Off. Drum roll please...we raised more 

than $27,000, we couldn’t have done it without each of your support! 

Congratulations to our winners:  Best Dressed Table:  Church of the Resurrection; Silver Ladle:  Grace 

Episcopal Church; Golden Ladle:  Mt. Zion United Methodist Church; Spirited Team:  Columbia Jewish 

Congregation; Best Vegetarian:  UUCC; Best Meat:  Christ Memorial Presbyterian Church. Thank you for all 

your hard work. Together we will continue to reduce and prevent homelessness in Howard County.  

Spring Gathering  
of Presbyterian Women in Baltimore 
Saturday, April 25, 2015 

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at Hunting Ridge Presbyterian Church 

The Spring Gathering of Presbyterian Women in the Presbytery of 

Baltimore, entitled Mosaic of Peace, will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

p.m. on Saturday, April 25 at Hunting Ridge Presbyterian Church. The 

event will feature guest speaker Eva Hendrix-Shovlin, a participant of 

the Israel Palestine PC(USA) Mosaic of Peace Conference.  



 

 

Water Stories 
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The Green Page 

Water stories feature prominently in history and the 
news. They flow through the Bible. Genesis 1:2 
relates that, before there was anything else, there 
was water (“The earth was formless and empty, and 
darkness covered the deep waters.”). Two of the 
most familiar stories concern water pollution. One 
of the plagues of Egypt was to turn the waters of 
the Nile river to blood (Exodus 7:14-24). And when 
the Israelites left Egypt, they found the water at 
Marah bitter and complained to Moses,  
and God told Moses to make the water sweet.  
(Exodus 15:22-27). As it happens, the Egyptians 
were the first people to record methods for treating 
water (without Divine intervention). One common 
method was to filter boiling water through sand and 
gravel, and then allow it to cool. 

People:  There are also many stories concerning 
people and water around the world. Africa:  
Christine Mbati lives in a village in Kenya. She 
participated in a pilot program for women and girls 
in their communities which gave her a water tank. 
Prior to having the tank, her only water source was 
a shallow well on her property. India:  In many 
villages in India, women must fetch water for their 
household consumption. Siddamma had been 
fetching water from the public hand pump located 
100 meters from her house. Her village also has an 
open well, but it is always crowded with people. 
Siddamma now has her own household water 
connection. She took out a loan to support the cost 
of installing the connection. Today, she receives 
water twice daily for more than an hour. 

International:  On November 12, 2014, the 
President of the United States and the President of 
China reached an accord to encourage collaboration 
between the world's two largest economies to 
contend with various ecological and economic 

conditions. This accord included developing a 
carbon-sequestration demonstration project in 
China to use the water that is displaced from deep 
beneath the surface during CO2 storage from 
industrial and energy-producing sources.  

And in the United States, water stories continue to 
be featured in the news. According to the U.S. 
Geological Survey, water use dropped to 355 billion 
gallons a day in 2010, the lowest level since 1970. In 
effect, a nation of 309 million people in 2010 used 
as much water as 205 million Americans did 45 
years ago. 

Jeff  

Going Green and living more sustainably are becoming increasingly necessary as well as more attractive 
and satisfying. This "Green Page" will look at one sustainability topic each month, with ideas to consider 
and steps to use individually and as a congregation to care for and honor God's amazing creation.  

JUST ONE CAN …. PLUS! 

April:  Baby Items 
As part of the Deacons’ continuing campaign 

against hunger in Howard County, we are asking 

for specific supplements to our on-going initiative 

called Just One Can. Our featured category for April 

is extra donation of baby items. 

Recommended items are: 

○ Diapers 

○ Wipes 

○ Formula 

○ Baby food 

Please leave your regular contribution - plus baby 

items - in the wooden “Just One Can” cart in the 

Upper Commons across from the Welcome Center. 

Thank you on behalf of the Deacons and the food-

stressed of Howard County. 



 

 

Earth Forum of Howard County 
Sunday, April 19, 2015 

2:00 p.m. 
First Presbyterian Church of Howard County, Columbia, MD 

 

 

 

 

Water Stories from Around the World 
“The Cost of Gold:  Weighing Impacts of Mining, Trade and Climate Change in Peru” 

with Jed Koball, Presbyterian Church (USA) worker in Peru. 

Jed Koball facilitates global partnerships through the PC Hunger Program’s Joining Hands initiative. Jed 

will explain how he assists the Red Uniendo Manos Peru as it tackles environmental contamination 

from gold mining, a growing water crisis due to climate change, and trade policies that disadvantage 

many Peruvians. Jed relates: The urgency of addressing global warming and resulting climate change 

could not be felt more strongly than in the rural areas of the central Andes.... Peru’s 600 glaciers feed 

12,000 mountain lagoons, the source of water for 30 million Peruvians. These glaciers have lost 40 

percent of their surface area over the past 20 years from increasing global temperatures making Peru 

one of the three most vulnerable countries in the world due to climate change. 

“Searching for Water in Haiti” with Liz Bobo 

Liz Bobo brings an eye witness report of her 2015 travels to Haiti as a mission observer of social justice 

and developments in this impoverished country. Liz, who has been an ardent supporter and author of 

legislation for environment protection in the Maryland legislature, will bring her observations on 

interactions of water and environmental degradation in Haiti.  

“Vanishing Ice and Way of Life in Alaska” with Paul Berg 

Paul Berg, an educator in Alaska and veteran of the siege of Wounded Knee, examines how climate 

change is affecting the extreme latitudes of the earth at an alarming rate as Alaska warms twice as fast 

as the lower 48 states. He will explain how thinning of ice above the Arctic Circle is adversely effecting 

wildlife and human habitation and how changing ocean temperature affects salmon runs in major 

Alaska river systems, adversely affecting the food supply of Alaska's Native people. 

Contact us at earthforum@firstpreshc.org or call 410-730-3545.  

See us on Facebook or at www.earthforumhc.org. 

The Earth Forum is free and open to all. 

Join us at the Earth Forum 
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Mission Opportunities  

5K Run for Coffee 
Saturday, May 2, 2015 

Attention runners and walkers:  It’s time to dust off your running or walking shoes and start stretching! The 
6th Annual Run for Coffee is going to be held on Saturday, May 2, 2015 (a week earlier than previous years) 
at Hopewell Park, starting at 10:00 a.m. Runners and walkers can register by signing up in the Lower  
Commons any Sunday starting March 22nd, or by sending an email to letsrunforcoffee@firstpreshc.org.  
We ask each runner or walker to raise a minimum of $50 and in return participants receive a tee shirt.  

Something new has been added this year:  There will be an optional shorter route for walkers who don’t 
want to walk the full 5k route. The shorter walking route will be about 2 miles long. 

Some things haven’t changed:  Lunch will still be provided after the run for all participants, volunteers and 
onlookers. 

Many volunteers are needed:  If you are willing to help with any aspect of this project, please sign up in the 
Lower Commons or contact Doyle Nichols, Becky Torrance, Conrad Orloff, or Barb Stanley. 

Why do we do this?  The Run for Coffee supports the economic development component of the 
compañierismo (partnership) between First Pres and a Mayan Presbytery in rural southwest Guatemala. 
Many of the Maya were given small plots of land as reconciliation following the recent civil war if they could 
prove that they owned land before the war. They didn’t get back their original land in most cases. Instead 
they got small (2 acre) plots near their communities. In many cases, the land has been sitting idle because 
the new owners don’t have the money to clear the land (in some cases it’s land that has never been 
cultivated, in other cases it’s land that was once used to grow coffee and the plants are no longer 
productive), nor do they have the money to purchase the coffee plants, fertilizer, and insecticides they need 
to get started. That’s where we come in… 

We provide the money and they do all the work. The executive committee for the presbytery and the 
Sessions of each church select the recipients who get money to hire family and neighbors to help clear the 
land. The executive committee makes a mass purchase of the plants, fertilizers, and insecticide. It’s 
understood that this is a one-time gift per land owner; they should be self-sustaining by the time the trees 
need to be replaced. Over the past five years we have helped over 100 land owners, but there are still many 
more who need our help. 

So, get ready to run or walk and support the Annual Run for Coffee! Thank you! 

Movie Night 
The Peacemaking Group is planning a series of movie nights (or days) to 

view the PDA-produced movie, Trigger: The Ripple Effect of Gun Violence. 

We plan to host several screenings so that everyone has an opportunity to 

see the movie. Then we’re planning to have a panel discussion after 

church on Sunday, May 31. Please be on the lookout for dates and times. 

If you know when or what day/time would be best for you, you may email 

churchoffice@firstpreshc.org We’ll accommodate as many dates as we can 

and try to have popcorn. 
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Presbyterian Mission Yearbook 
The focus of the 2015 Presbyterian Mission Yearbook for Prayer and Study for April is on churches in 

Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Alaska and Washington State. The prayer for April 19 is as follows. 

“God of justice and peace, you call us in Jesus Christ to bear witness to the mysterious surprises of your 

grace. Strengthen us through the Holy Spirit to do justice, love mercy and walk humbly with you as we 

sustain each other through the bonds of fellowship that hold us together.” 

You can connect to the 2015 Presbyterian Mission Yearbook by going to: 

http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/missionyearbook/  

then select “Today in the Mission Yearbook” 

Your Mission Ministry Area 

Walking with the Women of Guatemala –  
A Discussion of the Issues 
Sandi and Brian Thompson-Royer, PCUSA mission co-workers serving in Guatemala will be at First Pres on 

Thursday, April 30 at 7:30 p.m. to talk about their ministry with Guatemalan women. Guatemalan women, 

particularly those of indigenous origin, struggle to have their voices heard in society, churches, and families. 

The National Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Guatemala (IENPG) invited Sandi to help Guatemalan 

women develop leadership skills. She serves alongside the Women’s Synod Union, an organization of the 

IENPG. In addition to facilitating leadership development opportunities, she works with leaders of the 

Women’s Synod Union to strengthen relationships with IENPG institutions and aids the work of the local 

committees of the women’s organization. Sandi also helps build relationships between the Women’s Synod 

Union and sister organizations such as the Presbyterian Women of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).  

Sandi’s husband Brian assists her in this work. For more information, contact the church office. 

Bridges Project 
How do families in faith help local families in need?  In the First Presbyterian Bridges Project. Members of 
our congregation recently completed a renovation and refurbishment of a rental property that The Bridges 
to Housing Stability Project will use to house an at risk Howard County family. The family will pay an income 
based rent that provides them with the opportunity to rebuild their credit to return to a stable and 
productive life in our community. The Bridges Project Coordinator, Jennifer Broderick, had this to say of our 
team’s work:  “Thank you for spending hundreds of hours on this housing unit. It became quite the 
renovation and is truly beautiful. I love what I do because I get to see deserving, wonderful people housed, 
but my cup runneth over when I get to also see such love in action by inspiring volunteers like you. You have 
truly blessed us and the family that will make this their home.” 

Please congratulate Dave , Judy , Bob , Larry , Bruce , Rod , Bob , Brett , and Stephen on a job well done. If 
church members of all ages feel called to think and act locally, on a global problem, please contact the 
Mission Elders (Becky , Barbara , or Conrad ) for more opportunities within this exciting project. 
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Compassion Peace and Justice Training Day 

Thursday, April 17, 2015 

New York Avenue Presbyterian Church  
in Washington, DC 

Come and join some of the members of our Peacemaking group on Thursday, April 17th, when Presbyterians 

from across the country gather in Washington before the start of Ecumenical Advocacy Days. Together, 

through workshops and plenaries, we will look at issues of Mass Incarceration and Systems of Exploitation 

and learn how individuals and congregations can make an impact in their community and their nation. 

Just three of the workshops will be: 

THE SCHOOL TO PRISON PIPELINE 

The inability to obtain decent housing and/or employment once released from prison are just two of the 

systemic issues of mass incarceration. This workshop will focus on initiatives from grassroots communities 

responding to mass incarceration, how it is impacting them and how they are addressing the issues. 

EARTH CARE AND THE EXPLOITATION OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

How we care for the earth and its species influences how we care for other human beings. The way  

we interact with the world around us can be a model of exploitation (environmental racism, increasing 

poverty by lack of natural resources, climate change disasters affecting the most vulnerable). Or, our 

relationships and interactions can be healing and just, faithful to God's call to “serve and preserve” the earth 

(Genesis 2:15). Hear from a local Presbyterian Church on how being an Earth Care Congregation has 

transformed their congregation. Learn about current environmental legislation, the COP-21, and ways you 

can influence significant commitments on carbon reduction and climate change that will take place this year 

and have impact for years to come. 

HOW TO BECOME A WELCOMING CHURCH TO RETURNING CITIZENS 

What is a welcoming church? What is the role for churches in the lives of returning citizens and their 

families? When does this process start? How do you know if your church is being successful? These are just a 

few questions to open us up in dialog to continue into a discussion. We will build a tool box together. 

Several of us have been attending the Compassion Peace and Justice Day for a few years now. We always 

learn from it and encourage you to join us this year.  

You can register at:  http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/compassion-peace-justice/advocacy-

training-weekend-2015/ 

First Pres Pride Day 
Winter is over and warmer weather is here, so let’s welcome Spring in style with the 

inaugural First Pres Pride Day! Get out your blue First Pres shirt and wear it on  

Saturday, April 4th, while you get your morning coffee, run your errands, or even if 

you’re just staying home. Show off your true colors and see how many others you can 

spot around town! 

What? You don’t own a First Pres shirt? Contact Craig or Debbie to purchase one for $25.00. 

http://capwiz.com/pcusa/utr/1/BHUCUHXUSG/HANPUHYRFK/10751482666


 

 

Seeking Justice in Peru 
with 

Jed Koball & Blake Collins 
Saturday & Sunday, April 18-19, 2015 
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Jed Koball is a Mission Co-Worker with the Presbyterian 

Church (USA), serving in Peru since January of 2009.  

Based in Lima, he facilitates global partnerships through 

the PCUSA Hunger Program’s Joining Hands initiative 

and assists the Red Uniendo Manos Peru as it tackles 

issues such as environmental contamination from the 

mining industry, a growing water crisis due to global 

warming, and trade policies that disadvantage many 

Peruvians. He is a graduate of McCormick Theological 

Seminary in Chicago and St. Andrews University in 

Laurenburg, North Carolina. Jed has served as a Young 

Adult Volunteer in the Philippines, an associate pastor 

of a Presbyterian church in Larchmont, New York, and a 

project and volunteer coordinator for a community 

development NGO in Nicaragua. 

Jed will be joined by Blake Collins, a member of First 

Pres and former YAV who currently works for the PCUSA 

Mission Agency as a Mission Engagement Specialist.   

Jed and Blake will both be participating in an activity 

with the youth, 4:00-6:00 p.m. Saturday, April 18th, and 

a meeting for anyone interested in learning more about 

the YAV program, 6:00-8:00 p.m. Saturday, April 18th. 

Jed will be preaching at all services on Sunday,  

April 19th; Blake will be speaking as well. Jed is speaking 

at the Earth Forum on Sunday afternoon where Blake 

will be the host of an 

information table and 

participate in the advocacy 

group discussion following 

the main presentations. 

and just had a wonderful time getting to know 
and understand each other. The general theme 
of the meetings was RECONCILIATION, and all 
of the activities held, including scripture, 
singing and prayer, centered around this 
theme. What a glorious time this was. There 
were translators to ease us through any 
language issues there might have been.  

On Sunday, February 15th, all forty (20 from 
the USA and 20 from Cuba) attended a church 
service together at Sancti Spiritus church and it 
was at this time that we listened to a sermon 
on Reconciliation and sang songs which were a 
big part of our daily meetings. The 
congregation of Sancti Spiritus was such an 
exciting part of this gathering. During the 
service, the ministers of each partnership, the 
general Presbyterian signed our second ten 
(10) year Partnership Agreement. 

In addition to the ministers and elders and lay 
people attending the meetings, Daris Bultena, 
The Baltimore Presbytery’s Commissioner for 
Reconciliation, attended the meetings, and, 
during the week, met with each of the partner  

church groups to ensure the church to church 
partnerships were working well. He provided a 
fulfilling assessment of the meetings. 

All in all, this was a wonderful, spiritual, and 
fun-filled eight (8) days . We left Cuba feeling 
our relationship between members of the 
Cuban and American communities were 
strengthened spiritually . We invite all at First 
of Howard to plan to join this journey as we 
move to better diplomatic and religious bonds 
between the two countries. 

Alice  

Cuba Partnership Team 
(continued from page 2) 
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Tidings May 2015 Issue 5 

 

 

is Thursday, April 16th 

To be mailed Wednesday, April 22nd 

Please send articles to 
churchoffice@firstpreshc.org 

Please keep us up to date with your  
current home and email address 

so you won’t miss a single issue of Tidings! 
Changes can be sent to 

churchoffice@firstpreshc.org 

Sign-up to receive  
your monthly issue  

of Tidings via email and  
save some trees and money! 

Thank you to many who have signed up already! 

Send your email address to 
churchoffice@firstpreshc.org  

and next month you’ll see Tidings in your inbox! 

Co-Pastors’ Contact Info 
Morton and Sue’s cell phone numbers & emails: 

Morton:  443-824-3768, mharris@firstpreshc.org 

Sue:  443-824-4305, sharris@firstpreshc.org 

2015 Stated  

Session Meetings 

Tuesday, April 28th  

Tuesday, May 26th 

Saturday, June 23rd 

Next New Member Information and Orientation will 

be Saturday, May 16, 2015, 9:30 a.m.—12:00 p.m. 

The church office will be closed on 
Monday, April 6, 2015  

for Easter Monday. 

April Birthdays 

Catching Up From Winter 
With the cold, wintry days of January and February, snowstorms 

and ice sometimes got in the way of attending worship on Sunday! 

With that, many of us are behind where we would normally be in 

offerings and pledges to the church’s work. At the end of February, 

pledges and other gifts were about 75% of usual. Committee and 

ministries are holding back where they can to give everything a 

chance to catch up. 

We hope to remind you to take a few minutes soon to see where 

you are, compared to your intentions, and make a plan to catch up. 

Thank you for all your gifts and offerings to the work of the Church. 



 

 

Milltown Quilters’ Biannual Quilt Show  
will be held  

April 16 & 17, 
from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  

and 
Saturday, April 18,  

from 10:00 until 4:00 p.m.  
at First Presbyterian Church of Howard County.  

Admission is $7.00 

Over 250 quilts made by our members will be on display; a few will be available for purchase.  

Our Raffle Quilt, “Colorburst,” made by our members won 1st place in the Maryland State Fair! 

In addition to our quilts there will be Peddlers’ Tables of gently used quilting items; a Silent Auction offering 
quilted items selling to the highest bidder; the Sew Unique Shoppe of hand-made items for sale; Raffle 
Baskets (including a chocolate lovers basket); and nine Vendors. In addition, daily free Demonstrations offer 
quilting tips, and two of Thursday’s Demos feature Gyleen Fitzgerald, a quilter of national renown who will be 
demonstrating her unique tips for beautiful quilt making. She will also sign books following her talks. 
(www.colourfulstitches.com)  

Quilt Show 2015 
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The Church Office is open Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

CHURCH BULLETIN DEADLINE is every Wednesday at 9 a.m. email: execasst@firstpreshc.org  

TIDINGS ARTICLES DUE DATE: Next issue: Thursday, April 16, 2015 by 9:00 a.m. 

email: execasst@firstpreshc.org or fax: 410-715-4981 

April 5 

The Resurrection of Christ 

Communion 

John 20:1-18 

First Light 

Morton Harris, preaching 

April 12 

Second Sunday of Easter 

John 21:1-14 

The Everyday Miraculous 

Sue Lowcock Harris, preaching 

Congregational Meeting at Noon 

April 19 

Third Sunday of Easter 

Earth Sunday 

The Rev. Jed Koball, preaching 

PCUSA Mission Coworker in Peru 

April 26 

Fourth Sunday of Easter 

YOUTH SUNDAY! 

Psalm 16 & John 20:19-31 

Youth participate in leading  

all there worship services. 

April 2015 Sunday Morning Worship 
8:00 & 11:00 a.m. — Traditional Worship 9:30 a.m. — Contemporary Worship 


